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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
The Feast of the Ascension
My assembly this week was about the Feast of the Ascension commemorating when
Jesus was taken up into heaven. I spoke about how Jesus is seated at the right hand
of the Father to intercede for us, that He has not left us alone here on earth but is
always present with us and how there is the promise that Christ will one day come
again. This can all seem quite perplexing to us when we think about it but the key
thing to remember is that Jesus is there for us on our journey through life.
PE Kit
I’ve written earlier this week to all parents/carers to say we have taken the decision
that we will revert to what always used to happen in the school and that students
come to school every day in full uniform and then bring their kit so they can change
for PE lessons. There are a number of reasons for making this change, not least that
we want things to be back to normal in the school. Unfortunately we have seen an
increasing number of students arriving for their PE lessons in PE kit that is not the
proper Holy Family PE kit. The fact that they then attend their other lessons wearing
this incorrect kit does not look good and causes unnecessary conflict. We are aware
that changing in school will be a new experience for many students and will make
sure that they learn these new routines effectively.
We wear smart uniform because it is about pride in the school, looking professional
and because it means that students are clear about what they need to wear and that
makes life easier for everyone. As you know, we do not permit jewelry - this includes
bracelets and necklaces/pendants. There are a number of reasons for this, including
the fact that we are not responsible for items going missing. We do not permit
phones in the school. I know not every parent agrees with this but I can assure you
that there would be more problems if we changed this policy.
Students then from Monday 6th June MUST be wearing their correct full uniform. No
jewelry, no hooded tops, no hats, headgear or other items. We have no patience for
stories of bad hair ‘oh I need to wear a hat because I’ve got bad hair today’. It’s not a
reason to deviate from the uniform code. We are here to prepare students for life
beyond the school too and making sure that they understand what will be the
expectations of their employers is most important.
Students not wearing the correct uniform will be sent home to change next week.
Students not bringing the correct PE kit will face sanctions for this. I’m determined to
ensure that the standards we set are high and I thank you for your co-operation.

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Social media
There is something else with which I need your support and that is social media. It is the
bane of our lives and the source of many issues in school. We need your help to monitor
what your son/daughter posts on social media. There is too much negative material, or
material that is designed to upset or hurt another young person. Clearly this is totally
inappropriate and then issues come into school. But they are not really school issues. I put
that into italics because it is our job to educate your son/daughter, to teach them well and
to make sure that they learn. Along the way we try to give them the right values, supporting
you in your role as parents. Too much of our time is spent dealing with conflicts between
students, much of which originates on social media. The old saying ‘if you have nothing
good to say, say nothing’ applies particularly well in this regard. If you don’t know what your
son/daughter is up to on social media then you need to try to make sure that you do know.
We know from experience that some parents are shocked and horrified at what their
son/daughter is posting.
Work experience for Yr 10
Students are booking their placements and they are looking forward to the work
experience fortnight. If you have any questions or difficulties please let Mr Fidegnon know
as he leads on all our careers work in school.
Year 13 Leavers’ Mass
Friday afternoon saw us at Mass at OLSG Parish Church for our Yr 13 Leavers’ Mass. Our
thanks to Fr Niall for celebrating Mass for us. It was good to see how Yr 13 have grown and
developed, physically, intellectually, emotionally and, I hope, spiritually. It was my last Yr 13
Leavers’ Mass too - my 15th in fact and so was both a happy and a sad occasion for me as
well. Everyone enjoyed the BBQ afterwards and they are acquitting themselves well in their
exams.
Parents’ surgery
You can see me face to face in a socially distanced manner any week without an
appointment on Thursday afternoons between 4pm and 5pm. If you prefer you can call
the school office and arrange for me to call you instead.
Return to school
We come back to school on Monday 6th June (week 1) at the
usual time. And remember, full uniform, and everyone must
bring their PE kit to change into in school on the days that they
have PE.
Have a good week off.
Please continue to remember us in your prayers.
Dr Andy Stone,
Headteacher
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We are asking for donatio ns of our current school
uniform which your child may no longer need or have
outgrow n that is still in good and wearab le conditio n.
This can range from the list below:
Years 7 & 8
Blazer

Trousers

Years 9, 10 & 11
Blazer

School Tie

GIRLS
RED CHECKED KILT
or
SCHOOL BRANDED
TROUSERS

Trousers

School Tie

GIRLS
BACK KILT
or
SCHOOL BRANDED
TROUSERS

PE Kit

PLEASE DROP ANY DONATIONS TO EITHER
SCHOOL OFFICE

WELLBEING
Sport
"If you are able to, finding a sport that’s right for you can
be a great way to get fresh air, keep fit or meet new
people.
Playing sport can also help you sleep better, take your
mind off any stress or anxiety, and release endorphins to
improve your mood.
You might find the idea a bit scary, and that’s perfectly
okay – it’s normal not to be very ‘good’ at first!
The important thing is not to put too much pressure on
yourself."

You can learn more by
clicking here:

It was a very enjoyable experience to meet the candidates
to be Head Girl and Head Boy and a particularly high quality
field this year. I’m pleased to circulate the senior prefect
team as per the list below.
Please congratulate them - they are brimming with ideas
and want to give back to the school community.
Senior Prefects:
Connor S., Vince T., Jack K., Michael L., Ethan H.,
Carney H., Maeve Anne L., Anika M., Tara I-D., Arianna K.,
Wiktoria S., Ngaio K., Shenyce A., Micaela M., Blessing B.,
Danika W., Princess A., Arnold C., Leona P.

Head Girl: Shanee O'G.
Head Boy: Joshua H.

Deputy Head Girl: Vira V.
Deputy Head Boy: Vicente V.

Thanks to Mrs Wilbraham for organising the process which was
rigorous and a good experience for them all.

YEAR 10
Work Experience Notices
The BEP work experience platform goes live on 16th May and
closes during half term 30th May. The selection of jobs will
need to be made by 27th May. Once the £30 fee, please
collect your BEP pin from Mrs Pike.

PE Uniform
From Monday 6th June, please make sure you bring your PE
kit with you. You must not attend school in your PE uniform.
Continue to check Google Classrooms for notices
Thomas M., Zackary R., Nathan C. and Patrick
McC.. The boys had to come up with a fundraising
idea to raise money for charity as part of their
Confirmation program at St Patrick's. Nathan
came up with the great idea of a sponsored paddle
and today (accompanied by 2 friends) they took on
the physically challenging 17.5km Limehouse Loop!
They completed it in around 6 hours and have
raised in excess of £500.

Interform STARS
Over 285 stars have been awarded
this half term!
Keep up the good work year 10!

Wellbeing Tip: focus on how your actions make a
difference for others.

YEAR 11
Stay confident
Believe in yourself
Be the best you can be
Take some time to rest over the half term break
Mr Freeman and Ms Nordon

Well done for completing your second week of exams
Take some time to rest and refocus your revision
timetables to include your next set of exams.
Make sure you pack all your equipment:
2x Black pens - not erasable pens,
Ruler, Scientific Calculator, Pencils, Rubber,
Sharpener, Highlighters,
Transparent water bottle with no writing or labels,
Tissues
No mobile phones or watches.

SCIENCE

7S have been getting creative to
show us Models of Specialised
Cells

SCIENCE

8R have been incredibly busy on their
Extended Writing Project-Health and
Lifestyle

SCIENCE

Year 10 Chemistry performing
an electrolysis practical.
The students were separating
ionic compounds in aqueous
solution.

SOCIAL MEDIA
CATCHUP
@hfcswaltham

@hfcswaltham

Chaplaincy Corner
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 2022
The Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
is being celebrated with a 4-day UK bank holiday
weekend from Thursday 2 – Sunday 5 June and
throughout the Commonwealth, to mark the 70th
anniversary of her accession to the throne on 6 February
1952.
The following prayer has been written for the Bishops’ Conference of England
and Wales and will be said at all Sunday Masses on 4-5 June.

Almighty God, we pray,
that your servant Elizabeth, our Queen,
who, by your providence has received the governance of this realm,
may continue to grow in every virtue,
that, imbued with your heavenly grace,
she may be preserved from all that is harmful and evil
and, being blessed with your favour
may, with the royal family,
come at last into your presence,
through Christ who is the way, the truth and the life
and who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever.
Amen
Year 13 Leavers Mass
Our Year 13 will gather at Our Lady & St George for the last time this coming
Friday. Although it’s sad to see them leave school, it’s always a lovely celebration
of their time at Holy Family and an opportunity to wish them every success as
they continue their journey.

Lord, bless the passages and the transitions
that happen in our lives.
And if these changes in life cause us pain, guide
us to healing and deeper understanding.
May we let go with courage.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen

Chaplaincy Corner
Pentecost
Ten days after the Ascension we have Pentecost (Sunday 5 June).
Pentecost occurs 50 days after the death and resurrection of Jesus, and ten days
after his ascension into heaven. He made a promise to his disciples that he would
not abandon them, and they were to carry on his work. He would continue to work
through them and their successors but in a new way, through the Holy Spirit.
Pentecost is the celebration of the person of the Holy Spirit coming upon the
disciples, Mary, and the first followers of Jesus. The Holy Spirit gave the disciples
the other gifts and fruits necessary to go out and preach the Gospel to all
nations.
words
Lord Jesus, you became man and came to live among us.
For love of us, you suffered and died for us.
Because you are God, you conquered death and rose on the third
day.
Today you return to your Father and our Father,
But you promised to remain with us till the end of time,
And to send us the Holy Spirit.
We rejoice and thank you, Lord Jesus.
Come Holy Spirit, purify and transform us,
Kindle within us the fire of your love.
Amen

We pray also for the students of Holy Family
who will be receiving the Sacrament of
Confirmation on the Feast of Pentecost.

Laudato Si Commitments - "Stop buying bottled water” – bottled water is
no better than tap water – it just costs more and creates plastic waste.

Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Holy Family supports
the people of Ukraine
The following items have been requested by the
Ukrainian Catholic Church community in London.
They are organising transporting the donations to Ukraine.

Wet wipes
Antiseptic wipes
Disinfectant wipes
Medical gloves
Backpacks
Warm Socks
Gloves
Thermal underwear
Camping mats
Sleeping bags

Torches
Water filters
Bandages
Phone charger cables
Phone charger power packs
Nappies
Blankets (not duvets)
Dry food (like pasta and rice)
Sweets
Protein bars
Pet food

There are collection boxes in each school hall.
Monetary donations can be sent into school for the attention
of Mr Norman.
Should you wish to donate money online we would suggest the
following charities, depending on your preferred currency:
Euros: The Caritas Ukraine appeal
Sterling: The CAFOD Ukraine appeal

INCLUSION NEWS
National Epilepsy
Awareness Week (23-29th of May)
What is epilepsy?
Epilepsy is a central nervous system (neurological) disorder that produces abnormal
signals in the brain that result in seizures.
These electrical bursts in the brain that cause seizures can result in symptoms such
as:
Jerking and/or shaking (sometimes called a ‘fit’)
collapsing
becoming stiff
losing awareness and staring blankly into space
strange sensations for example, rising feeling in tummy, change in taste/smell,
tingling in arms and/or legs
Epilepsy can start at any age, but usually start in childhood or over the age of 60.
According to Epilepsy Action:
Electrical activity is happening in our brain all the time, as networks of tiny brain
cells send messages to each other. These messages control all our thoughts,
movements, senses and body functions. A seizure happens when there is a sudden,
intense burst of electrical activity in the brain, which causes the messages between
cells to get mixed up. The result is an epileptic seizure.

What to do when someone has a seizure?

Being young, being old,
The start of a journey, and behold,
The end of an era, yet the story is untold.
From baby, toddler, grown.
We grow up so fast, yet unprepared for this unruly world.
Unprepared, I say. Yes. Indeed unprepared.
Thrown out into the open. We now awoken.
Awake to the new sounds, smells, sights.
It feels the same, yet its presence is intimidating.
The wide world. The working world. The adult world.
It's all so new however, it's always been there.

Woman
by Samira A-P

If I treated you so right, why did we argue by night
If you lifted me up, how could you let me down
If I gave you joy, why give me suffering
If I gave you care, why were you so unfair
I gave you my heart and you made it break
Now I think this was all a mistake

Heartbreak
by Claude-Andre N'H

Life
by Nyah T.

POETRY CLUB

Woman, woman, woman
What is the meaning of woman?
What does it mean?
Does it mean being a mother, a daughter, a sister, a girl, or feminist?
What makes a woman a woman?
Is it the way their body are made?
Is it the tone of their voices?
Is it the way they act?
None of this makes you a woman!

Rubik’s Cube
by John V.

POETRY CLUB
The cube of all cubes,
I want it done now but might do it soon.
20 pieces, 1 core,
Oh, I don’t want to do this anymore!
Keep on and on, united as one,
we shall not stop until this is done!
We practice and practice we solve,
we keep going as this world revolves.

In da sky
I don't know why
Water vapour floats
Like seas with boats

Kingdom Untold
by Patrick McC.

The kingdom of gold
May you flourish with life
Let live the good people
Free them of their strife
The sacrifice of a god
The banishment of all suffering
Let live the dark knight
If it allows for recovering
Within the stronghold
The light inside him stirs
Calling out to the night
A ritual concurs
Within the night
The cataclysm molds
Hollowed out to the bone
The kingdom untold

There are different styles
On the internet in different files
One makes water fall
The other creates storage free for all

CLOUD
by Maria S.

Fluffy and untouchable
Sometimes nonvisible
What shape comes next
Waiting and watching making me vexed

LRC
Recommendations
Nobody wants Tulip in their group.
She skives off school, cheeks the teachers and makes
herself unpopular with her classmates by telling awful
lies.
None of this matters to Natalie who finds Tulip exciting.
At first, she doesn't care that other people are upset and
unnerved by Tulip's bizarre games, but as the games
become increasingly sinister and dangerous, Natalie
realises that Tulip is going too far, much too far, racing,
in fact, to the novel's shocking ending

The
Tulip Touch
by
Anne Fine
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EMAIL YOUR ENTERIES TO:
MRS.FARRUGIA@HOLYFAMILYCATHOLICSCHOOL.CO.UK

CAREERS CORNER
VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE
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PE EXTRA CURRICULAR
TIMETABLE

For more information please speak to your PE teacher.
Parents must be informed if you are attending any of these sessions.

